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Abstract

This study aimed to determine the rate of repeat uterine artery embolization (UAE) in

women with a previous UAE. Study data were collected from the Korea National Health

Insurance Claims Database of the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service for

2009–2013. We enrolled women who had a first delivery in 2009 and a second delivery

between 2010 and 2013. Among 226,408 women who had a first delivery in 2009, 296

underwent UAE. A total of 127,506 women had a second delivery between 2010 and

2013. Of 296 women who underwent UAE after the first delivery, 94 had a second delivery

between 2010 and 2013. Women with a previous UAE had a higher rate of UAE at the sec-

ond delivery than women without a previous UAE. Multivariate adjusted analysis showed

that a UAE at the first delivery increased the rate of UAE at the second delivery (odds ratio

25.56, 95% confidence interval 9.86–66.23). Women with a previous UAE should be appro-

priately counseled and monitored for the need for a repeat UAE.

Introduction

Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) is dangerous, and is a leading cause of maternal morbidity and

mortality [1–3]. In cases of uncontrolled PPH despite medical treatment, conservative surgical

management can be tried. Among several treatment options for uncontrolled PPH, uterine

artery embolization (UAE) is a safe and minimally invasive procedure with a greater than 90%

success rate for adequate hemostasis [4–6]. A major advantage of UAE in the treatment of

PPH is its potential to preserve fertility by avoiding hysterectomy [7]. The need for UAE is

associated with many risk factors, including older maternal age, multiple pregnancies, cesarean

section, labor induction, instrumental delivery, and placenta previa [8].

The rate of UAE for PPH has increased [8], and subsequent pregnancy outcomes are of

concern in treated women. Several studies have evaluated the long-term effect of UAE on fer-

tility and future pregnancy outcomes, and found that these women can conceive and have
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normal pregnancies [9–12]. While subsequent pregnancies are clearly possible, there are

reports of recurrent severe PPH at subsequent deliveries (31.6–100%) [10, 12]. However, it is

not known whether women with a previous UAE have a higher rate of repeat UAE in a subse-

quent pregnancy. As UAE is not always appropriate, successful, or available, this information

is essential for counseling women with a previous UAE about subsequent pregnancies, and for

the obstetrician to plan appropriate management. Our study aimed to determine the rate of

repeat UAE in women with a previous UAE.

Methods

The KNHI program enrolls 97% of the Korean population. The current health insurance pol-

icy requires healthcare providers to permit HIRA to audit medical insurance claims. The

remaining 3% of the population is under the Medical Aid Program. Therefore, the HIRA data-

base consists of medical insurance claims data for nearly 50 million Koreans, but excludes

uninsured services such as cosmetic surgery. The database contains information on the inci-

dence of nearly all diseases occurring in Korea. HIRA provides data for research to researchers.

The characteristics of this research data in other study are well described [13]. In brief, HIRA

research data consists of 6 files: 1) the general information file; 2) the healthcare services file,

including inpatient prescriptions; 3) the diagnoses file; 4) the outpatient prescriptions file; 5)

the drug master file; and 6) the provider information file. The healthcare services file houses

specific and detailed information for healthcare services provided to beneficiaries such as pro-

cedures, diagnostic tests, treatments, and inpatient prescriptions. The diagnosis file includes

records of all diagnoses that a beneficiary has received. This is also the case for pregnancy, so

all the diagnoses and procedures related to pregnancy can be confirmed. Especially, the billing

statement codes are different depending on whether it is primiparous or multiparous, single-

ton or multiple pregnancy, vaginal delivery or cesarean section. Thus, these variables can be

confirmed accurately. The Act on the Protection of Personal Information Maintained by Pub-

lic Agencies permits use of the claims data if individual identifiers are concealed. We received

the database including an unidentifiable code for each individual, but age, diagnosis, and a list

of provided procedures were available.

We identified all women who delivered and women who underwent peripartum hysterec-

tomy (PH) or UAE during the study period by using the International Classification of Dis-

eases, tenth Revision (ICD-10) diagnosis and procedure codes. PH refers to either a total or

subtotal abdominal hysterectomy during vaginal or cesarean delivery. UAE refers to perfor-

mance of UAE during hospitalization for delivery. We excluded patients with a concomitant

diagnosis of malignancy from the analysis. A first pregnancy was matched with a second preg-

nancy during the study period. We included women with a first delivery in 2009 and a subse-

quent delivery between 2010 and 2013.

We compared continuous variables between groups using Student’s t-test, and categorical

variables using the chi-square test. In order to evaluate risk, a model of multivariate logistic

regression analysis was performed with UAE in the second pregnancy as the final outcome for

the entire study population. Statistical significance was defined as a P value < 0.05. Statistical

analyses were performed using SPSS software, version 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Among 935,209 women who had a first delivery between 2009 and 2013, 1,222 (0.13%) under-

went UAE and 690 (0.07%) underwent PH (Table 1).

Of these 935,209 women, 317,670 had a second delivery between 2009 and 2013. Of the

1,222 who underwent UAE at the first delivery, 217 had a second delivery between 2009 and
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2013 showing a significantly lower percentage of women who underwent UAE in their initial

pregnancy had a subsequent pregnancy, compared with women without UAE (17.8% vs

34.0%, P < .01).

Table 2 shows demographic information for the study population in a subsequent preg-

nancy, according to a history of UAE in the first pregnancy. Compared to women without

UAE at the first delivery, women with previous UAE had higher rates of older maternal age,

cesarean section, preeclampsia, placenta previa, placental abruption, and PPH in a subsequent

pregnancy and had a longer interval between first and second pregnancies. Of those with a his-

tory of UAE at the first delivery, 13 underwent UAE and 11 underwent PH, showing a higher

rate than that for women without previous UAE (Table 2).

Multivariate adjusted odds ratio (ORs) for UAE are shown in Table 3. Older maternal age,

interval between first and second pregnancies, multiple pregnancies, induction of labor, pla-

centa previa, placental abruption, PPH, and UAE in the first pregnancy were associated with

Table 1. Basic characteristics of women who had a first delivery in 2009 (n = 935,209).

Variables

Age (years) 29.40 ± 3.99

Older maternal age (� 35 years) (%) 85,134 (9.10%)

Multiple pregnancies (%) 19,170 (2.05%)

Cesarean section (%) 341,105 (36.47%)

Preeclampsia (%) 24,159 (2.58%)

Induction of labor (%) 224,408 (24.00%)

Placenta previa (%) 8,607 (0.92%)

Placental abruption (%) 4,351 (0.47%)

PPH (%) 44,747 (7.14%)

UAE (%) 1,222 (0.13%)

PH (%) 690 (0.07%)

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or as n (%). PPH, postpartum hemorrhage; UAE,

uterine arterial embolization; PH, peripartum hysterectomy

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185467.t001

Table 2. Basic characteristics of the study population in a second pregnancy, according to a history of UAE at the first delivery (n = 317,670).

History of UAE in first pregnancy P-value

No (317,453) Yes (217)

Age (years) 31.07 ± 3.53 32.51 ± 3.12 < .01

Interval between first and second pregnancies (years) 2.23 ± 0.74 2.34 ± 0.76 .02

Older maternal age (� 35 years) (%) 45 901 (14.46) 54 (24.88) < .01

Multiple pregnancies (%) 2750 (0.87) 4 (1.84) .12

Cesarean section (%) 108 419 (34.15) 115 (53.00) < .01

Preeclampsia (%) 3341 (1.05) 10 (4.61) < .01

Induction of labor (%) 71 664 (22.57) 48 (22.12) .87

Placenta previa (%) 2070 (0.65) 20 (9.21) < .01

Placental abruption (%) 768 (0.24) 2 (0.92) .04

PPH (%) 22 042 (6.94) 55 (25.35) < .01

UAE (%) 328 (0.10) 13 (5.99) < .01

PH (%) 204 (0.06) 11 (5.07) < .01

Results are presented as mean ± SD or as n (%). UAE, uterine arterial embolization; PPH, postpartum hemorrhage; PH, peripartum hysterectomy

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185467.t002
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an increased risk of UAE. The risk was highest in women with PPH (OR 24.72, 95% confi-

dence interval [CI] 19.66–31.08).

Discussion

We believe this study is the first to report the rate of repeat UAE in a subsequent pregnancy in

women who underwent a previous UAE. Women with UAE in the first pregnancy had an

increased rate of repeat UAE in a subsequent pregnancy, compared with those without previ-

ous UAE. Although the reasons for this association are not clear, several explanations are pos-

sible. First, PPH in a previous pregnancy, a major indication for UAE, is often associated with

recurrent PPH in a subsequent pregnancy [14–17]; the association remains significant regard-

less of the delivery mode in a previous pregnancy [14]. Salomon et al. reported that 4 patients

with a previous UAE delivered healthy babies, but PPH recurred in all, and led to hysterectomy

in 2 patients. They suggested that uterine damage due to UAE, through an unknown mecha-

nism, might lead to abnormal placentation, causing PPH [10]. Sentilhes et al. also reported

recurrence of PPH in 6 of 19 pregnancies in women with a prior history, and suggested that

these women should be considered to have an increased risk of PPH in future deliveries [12].

Therefore, PPH in women with a previous UAE is more likely to recur in a subsequent preg-

nancy and is also more likely to require UAE, an invasive procedure. Second, women with a

history of PPH, in particular severe cases requiring invasive procedures including UAE, may

have significant anxiety throughout pregnancy [18]. As obstetricians may also have anxiety,

they monitor these women for recurrence of PPH in a subsequent pregnancy. Therefore, it is

possible that the diagnosis is made more frequently during the second pregnancy in women

with a history of PPH, and it is thus likely that UAE will be used more often in a subsequent

pregnancy, with a low threshold for a prompt aggressive response. Further studies are needed

to ascertain the reasons for an increased rate of repeat UAE.

Our results have critical implications in guiding clinical treatment. Women with a previous

UAE were at elevated risk of invasive procedures, including UAE (13/217) and PH (11/217) in

subsequent pregnancies. A radiologist trained to perform UAE and a shielded suite may be

unavailable in a community hospital [7]. Thus, women with a previous UAE should be coun-

seled about the possibility of a repeat UAE, and may be referred appropriately to a high-risk

medical center for delivery, a known means of improving outcomes in certain obstetric condi-

tions [19–21].

Table 3. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the risk of UAE in the second

pregnancy.

Unadjusted OR(95% CI) Adjusted ORa (95% CI)

Older maternal age 1.73 (1.34, 2.23) 1.43 (1.09, 1.87)

Interval between first and second pregnancies 1.26 (1.10, 1.44) 1.18 (1.03, 1.36)

Multiple pregnancies 5.29 (3.15, 8.88) 4.99 (2.89, 8.61)

Cesarean delivery 1.38 (1.11, 1.71) 0.88 (0.66, 1.17)

Preeclampsia 3.13 (1.72, 5.72) 1.80 (0.93, 3.48)

Induction of labor 1.19 (0.94, 1.52) 1.36 (1.03, 1.80)

Placenta previa 29.79 (22.25, 39.89) 20.25 (14.17, 28.94)

Placental abruption 15.23 (8.53, 27.22) 7.08 (3.63, 13.81)

PPH 27.63 (22.03, 34.65) 24.72 (19.66, 31.08)

UAE in first pregnancy 61.61 (34.81 109.06) 12.46 (5.96, 26.03)

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; UAE, uterine arterial embolization, PPH, postpartum hemorrhage

ORas were adjusted for all variables in the table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185467.t003
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In this study, a significantly lower percentage of women who underwent UAE in their ini-

tial pregnancy had a subsequent pregnancy, compared with women without UAE. This may

be because women with a previous severe PPH tended to avoid another pregnancy because of

fear of recurrence. Despite preservation of the uterus, severe PPH is reported to have a long-

term psychological effect on patients; the psychological effect of severe PPH may be greater

after UAE than that after other surgical procedures [18]. However, it has been reported that

PPH in the first pregnancy was not associated with either a difference in the rate of second

pregnancies or the time interval between the first and second pregnancy [22]. Women with

PPH associated with cesarean delivery in a first pregnancy were less likely to have a second

pregnancy, suggesting that factors other than delivery method may be more relevant than the

history of PPH itself [22]. However, we were unable to evaluate the conception rate in second

pregnancies due to limited of data. Further studies are required to confirm the long-term effect

of UAE on conception.

In this study, cesarean section was associated with UAE in subsequent pregnancy but lost

statistical significance after adjustment for other variables (Table 1) in contrast with results

from our previous study [8]. The reason is unclear, but there are some plausible explanations.

First, several factors, which are known to be associated with cesarean section and risk factors

for UAE, are controlled in this study. Thus, cesarean section lost statistical significance after

these factors. Another reason for this association may be due to the study design. In this study,

we only enrolled pregnant women with the second delivery. Thus, in some obstetric situations

with the potential for massive hemorrhage, planned PH is the preferred delivery strategy rather

than UAE. Therefore, cesarean section may be not associated with UAE in the second delivery.

There are some limitations in this study. First, the incidence of UAE in this study was

derived from the KNHI Claims Database, which was designed to collect data on the cost of

claims, rather than to aid research. Thus, a main limitation is the validity of the data. However,

the accuracy of diagnostic codes tended to be higher for claims for more severe conditions [23,

24]. This would be the diagnoses that cause UAE. Moreover, Claims are electronically submit-

ted by providers to HIRA which reviews claims and makes reimbursement decisions. In addi-

tion, claimed items and cost are provided to the beneficiaries suggesting that the chances of

missing claims for procedure are highly unlikely [13]. It has been also reported the claims data-

base has a higher reliability than other databases for estimating healthcare utilization [25],

such as UAE procedures. Another limitation is that we did not have information on the indica-

tions for UAE and other factors related to PPH, because this is not available in the database.

Thus, UAE may have been performed for other causes such as myomas rather than for PPH.

However, in this study, UAE was limited to performance of UAE during hospitalization for

delivery. Although we did not look at all of accompanying diagnoses except the diagnosis

related UAE performed during deliveries, it is unlikely that UAE was performed during hospi-

talization for delivery in the treatment of other causes such as myomas. Type of institution

may be an important factor for determining UAE, because, in institution where the resources

are available, it is likely that UAE will be used with a low threshold for a prompt aggressive

response. Similar to the type of institution, the place of birth will be also important. Women

born in place with radiology facility will likely have a UAE rather than PH. Conversely, if

women are born in a place where there is no radiology facilities, women will be receiving a PH

or being transferred to another institution. Unfortunately, data of type of institution and place

of birth are unavailable. However, compared to women without UAE at the first delivery,

women with previous UAE had higher rates of PH as well as UAE suggesting if UAE could

have been properly performed to these high risk women, it may have reduced unnecessary PH.

The aim of this study was to determine whether women with a previous UAE is at risk for
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invasive procedure in subsequent pregnancy. Thus, the influence of type of institution is con-

sidered to be minimal.

Nevertheless, the strength of the present study lies in the evaluation of data from a popula-

tion-based registry containing information regarding all births and procedures related to preg-

nancy in Korea, during the time period considered.

Conclusions

We observed an increased rate of repeat UAE in women with a previous UAE. Women with a

previous UAE should be appropriately counseled and monitored the need for a repeat UAE.
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